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AU10V in a ONE STOP TOTAL CLINIC
Cheongdam woori Animal Hospital was established in 2005 with a vision
to be a ONE STOP TOTAL CLINIC for pets. This round the clock clinic has
been servicing the Kangnam area with their comprehensive on-site and
state-of the-art facilities for both inpatients and outpatients. It has
received high trust among its patrons over the years, including famous
Korean actors.
Cheongdam woori Animal Hospital has been using AU10V for 3 years
now. The chief of the clinic, Dr. Yoon Byung Gook shared to us his insights
of the AU10V system.
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AU10V provides timely and accurate diagnosis,
suitable for our ONE STOP TOTAL CLINIC.

AU10V is rather much more necessary for actual
practice in one-man clinics.

---Impression on AU10V
Dr. Yoon: We believe that the AU10V is a suitable medical
device for our clinic, which aims to be a ONE STOP TOTAL
CLINIC. AU10V enables rapid and accurate diagnosis and
treatment. The biggest advantage for this system is it
provides accurate diagnosis, which the veterinarian and the
client want.
I previously requested hormone tests in the external
laboratory. Because test results are not real time, the patient
misses the ideal timing of treatment. This eventually causes
the decrease in the conformity of the clients to acquire
veterinary care. There were a lot of shortcomings in the
continuity of medical treatment.
The AU10V had a great impact in our clinic. Having this in
house immunodiagnostic testing enables us to provide timely
treatment for the patients. This is, by far, the greatest
advantage of AU10V.
The first important thing for a medical device is the easiness
to use in any circumstances. AU10V clears this point. It is easy
to operate. In fact, all our veterinary nurses can conduct
measurements in the AU10V.
Performance wise, AU10V’s accuracy is excellent. The AU10V
results coincide with the clinical symptoms of the patient most
of the time. Its performance in monitoring the treatment is
also satisfactory.

---Practicality of AU10V
Dr. Yoon: This device is a must for big hospitals. But I think this
is rather much more necessary for actual practice in one-man
clinics.
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---Service and support from your distributor
Dr. Yoon: They visit us regularly and provide us with preventive
measures for troubles. We are extremely satisfied with their
service. In case of troubles, they give support and
countermeasures the soonest.

AU10V is one of my textbooks.
---Describe AU10V in one sentence.
“AU10V is one of my textbooks.”
The tests are applicable to various
cases and it provides reliable results
for diagnosis. It is a living textbook.
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